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information technology; and ways to
further reduce the information
collection burden on small business
concerns with fewer than 25 employees.
The FCC may not conduct or sponsor a
collection of information unless it
displays a currently valid OMB control
number.
No person shall be subject to any
penalty for failing to comply with a
collection of information subject to the
PRA that does not display a valid OMB
control number.
DATES: Written PRA comments should
be submitted on or before July 6, 2015.
If you anticipate that you will be
submitting comments, but find it
difficult to do so within the period of
time allowed by this notice, you should
advise the contact listed below as soon
as possible.
ADDRESSES: Direct all PRA comments to
Nicole Ongele, FCC, via email PRA@
fcc.gov and to Nicole.Ongele@fcc.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
additional information about the
information collection, contact Nicole
Ongele at (202) 418–2991.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
OMB Control Number: 3060–0723.
Title: 47 U.S.C. 276, Public Disclosure
of Network Information By Bell
Operating Companies (BOCs).
Form Number: N/A.
Type of Review: Extension of a
currently approved collection.
Respondents: Business or other forprofit entities.
Number of Respondents: 3
respondents; 3 responses.
Estimated Time per Response: 120
hours.
Frequency of Response: On occasion
reporting requirements and third party
disclosure requirement.
Obligation to Respond: Required to
obtain or retain benefits. Statutory
authority for this information collection
is contained in 47 U.S.C. 276 of the
Communications Act of 1934, as
amended.
Total Annual Burden: 360 hours.
Total Annual Cost: No cost.
Privacy Impact Assessment: No
impact(s).
Nature and Extent of Confidentiality:
The Commission is not requesting
respondents to submit confidential
information to the FCC. If the
Commission requests respondents to
submit information which respondents
believe is confidential, respondents may
request confidential treatment of such
information under 47 CFR 0.459 of the
Commission’s rules.
Needs and Uses: Under 47 U.S.C.
276(b)(1), the Bell Operating Companies
(BOCs) are required to publicly disclose
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changes in their networks or new
network services. Section 276(b(1)(C)
directs the Commission to ‘‘prescribe a
set of nonstructural safeguards for BOC
payphone service to implement the
provisions of paragraphs (1) and (2) of
subsection (a), which safeguards shall,
at a minimum, include the
nonstructural safeguards equal to those
adopted in the Computer Inquiry-III (CC
Docket No. 90–623) proceeding.’’ The
Computer Inquiry-III network
information disclosure requirements
specifically state that the disclosure
would occur at two different points in
time. First, disclosure would occur at
the make/buy point: When a BOC
decides to make for itself, or procure
from an unaffiliated entity, any product
whose design affects or relies on the
network interface. Second, a BOC would
publicly disclose technical information
about a new service 12 months before it
is introduced. If the BOC can introduce
the service within 12 months of the
make/buy point, it would make a public
disclosure at the make/buy point. In no
event, however, would the public
disclosure occur less than six months
before the introduction of the service.
Without provision of this information,
the industry would be unable to
ascertain whether the BOCs are
designing new network services or
changing network technical
specifications to the advantage of their
own payphones, or in a manner that
might disadvantage BOC payphone
competitors. These requirements ensure
that BOCs comply with their obligations
under the Telecommunications Act of
1996.
Federal Communications Commission.
Marlene H. Dortch,
Secretary, Office of the Secretary, Office of
the Managing Director.
[FR Doc. 2015–10603 Filed 5–5–15; 8:45 am]
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As part of its continuing effort
to reduce paperwork burdens, and as
required by the Paperwork Reduction
Act (PRA) of 1995 (44 U.S.C. 3501–
3520), the Federal Communications
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Commission (FCC or Commission)
invites the general public and other
Federal agencies to take this
opportunity to comment on the
following information collections.
Comments are requested concerning:
Whether the proposed collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the
Commission, including whether the
information shall have practical utility;
the accuracy of the Commission’s
burden estimate; ways to enhance the
quality, utility, and clarity of the
information collected; ways to minimize
the burden of the collection of
information on the respondents,
including the use of automated
collection techniques or other forms of
information technology; and ways to
further reduce the information
collection burden on small business
concerns with fewer than 25 employees.
The FCC may not conduct or sponsor
a collection of information unless it
displays a currently valid OMB control
number. No person shall be subject to
any penalty for failing to comply with
a collection of information subject to the
PRA that does not display a valid OMB
control number.
DATES: Written PRA comments should
be submitted on or before July 6, 2015.
If you anticipate that you will be
submitting comments, but find it
difficult to do so within the period of
time allowed by this notice, you should
advise the contact listed below as soon
as possible.
ADDRESSES: Direct all PRA comments to
Cathy Williams, FCC, via email PRA@
fcc.gov and to Cathy.Williams@fcc.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
additional information about the
information collection, contact Cathy
Williams at (202) 418–2918.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
OMB Control Number: 3060–0214.
Title: Sections 73.3526 and 73.3527,
Local Public Inspection Files; Sections
76.1701 and 73.1943, Political Files.
Form Number: Not applicable.
Type of Review: Extension of a
currently approved collection.
Respondents/Affected Parties:
Business or other for-profit entities; Not
for-profit institutions; Individuals or
households.
Number of Respondents and
Responses: 24,558 respondents; 63,234
responses.
Estimated Time per Response: 1 hour
to 104 hours.
Frequency of Response: On occasion
reporting requirement; Recordkeeping
requirement; Third party disclosure
requirement.
Obligation to Respond: Required to
obtain or retain benefits. The statutory
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authority for this collection of
information is contained in 47 U.S.C.
151, 152, 154(i), 303, 307 and 308.
Total Annual Burden: 2,375,336
hours.
Total Annual Costs: $882,236.
Privacy Act Impact Assessment: The
FCC is preparing a PIA.
Nature and Extent of Confidentiality:
The personally identifiable information
(PII) in this information collection is in
part covered by the system of records
notice (SORN), FCC/MB–1, ‘‘Ownership
of Commercial Broadcast Stations,’’ 74
FR 59978 (2009). The Commission is
currently drafting a Privacy Impact
Assessment (PIA) for the records
covered by this SORN.
The FCC also prepared a system of
records, FCC/MB–2, ‘‘Broadcast Station
Public Inspection Files,’’ to cover the
personally identifiable information (PII)
that may be included in the broadcast
station public inspection files.
Respondents may request materials or
information submitted to the
Commission be withheld from public
inspection under 47 CFR 0.459 of the
Commission’s rules.
Needs and Uses: The public and FCC
use the information in the public file to
evaluate information about the
broadcast licensee’s performance, to
ensure that broadcast stations are
addressing issues concerning the
community which it is licensed to serve
and to ensure that stations entering into
time brokerage agreements comply with
Commission policies pertaining to
licensee control and to the
Communications Act and the antitrust
laws. Placing joint sales agreements in
the public inspection file facilitates
monitoring by the public, competitors
and regulatory agencies.
Television broadcasters are required
to send each cable operator in the
station’s market a copy of the election
statement applicable to that particular
cable operator. Placing these
retransmission consent/must-carry
elections in the public file provide
public access to documentation of
station’s elections which are used by
cable operators in negotiations with
television stations and by the public to
ascertain why some stations are/are not
carried by the cable systems.
Maintenance of political files by
broadcast stations and by cable
television systems enables the public to
assess money expended and time
allotted to a political candidate and to
ensure that equal access was afforded to
other legally qualified candidates for
public office.
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Federal Communications Commission.
Marlene H. Dortch,
Secretary, Office of the Secretary, Office of
the Managing Director.
[FR Doc. 2015–10602 Filed 5–5–15; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6712–01–P

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
COMMISSION
[DA 15–498]

418–2470 (voice), (202) 418–1944 (fax).
Such requests should include a detailed
description of the accommodation
needed. In addition, please include your
contact information. Please allow at
least five days advance notice; last
minute requests will be accepted, but
may not be possible to fill.
Federal Communications Commission.
Julius P. Knapp,
Chief, Office of Engineering and Technology.
[FR Doc. 2015–10370 Filed 5–5–15; 8:45 am]
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Federal Communications
Commission.
ACTION: Notice of public meeting.

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

In accordance with the
Federal Advisory Committee Act, this
notice advises interested persons that
the Federal Communications
Commission’s (FCC) Technological
Advisory Council will hold a meeting
on Thursday, June 11, 2015 in the
Commission Meeting Room, from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. at the Federal
Communications Commission, 445 12th
Street SW., Washington, DC 20554.
DATES: Thursday, June 11, 2015.
ADDRESSES: Federal Communications
Commission, 445 12th Street SW.,
Washington, DC 20554.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Walter Johnston, Chief, Electromagnetic
Compatibility Division, 202–418–0807;
Walter.Johnston@FCC.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: At the
June 11, 2015 meeting, the FCC
Technological Advisory Council will
discuss progress on issues involving its
work program agreed to at its initial
meeting on April 1, 2015. The FCC will
attempt to accommodate as many
people as possible. However,
admittance will be limited to seating
availability. Meetings are also broadcast
live with open captioning over the
Internet from the FCC Live Web page at
http://www.fcc.gov/live/. The public
may submit written comments before
the meeting to: Walter Johnston, the
FCC’s Designated Federal Officer for
Technological Advisory Council by
email: Walter.Johnston@fcc.gov or U.S.
Postal Service Mail (Walter Johnston,
Federal Communications Commission,
Room 7–A224, 445 12th Street SW.,
Washington, DC 20554). Open
captioning will be provided for this
event. Other reasonable
accommodations for people with
disabilities are available upon request.
Requests for such accommodations
should be submitted via email to
fcc504@fcc.gov or by calling the Office
of Engineering and Technology at 202–

The Commission hereby gives notice
of the filing of the following agreements
under the Shipping Act of 1984.
Interested parties may submit comments
on the agreements to the Secretary,
Federal Maritime Commission,
Washington, DC 20573, within twelve
days of the date this notice appears in
the Federal Register. Copies of the
agreements are available through the
Commission’s Web site (www.fmc.gov)
or by contacting the Office of
Agreements at (202) 523–5793 or
tradeanalysis@fmc.gov.
Agreement No.: 012212–001.
Title: NYK/Grimaldi Cooperative
Working Agreement.
Parties: Nippon Yusen Kaisha N.Y.K.
Line (North America) Inc. and Grimaldi
Deep Sea S.p.A.
Filing Party: Wayne R. Rohde, Esq.;
Cozen O’Connor; 1627 I Street NW.,
Suite 1100; Washington, DC 20006–
4007.
Synopsis: The amendment changes
the name of Industria Armamento
Meriodionale S.p.A. to Grimaldi Deep
Sea S.p.A.
Agreement No.: 012279–001.
Title: Hyundai Glovis/Grimaldi Space
Charter Agreement.
Parties: Hyundai Glovis Co. Ltd. and
Grimaldi Deep Sea S.p.A.
Filing Party: Wayne R. Rohde, Esq.;
Cozen O’Connor; 1627 I Street NW.,
Suite 1100; Washington, DC 20006–
4007.
Synopsis: The amendment changes
the name of party Industria Armamento
Meridionale S.p.A. to Grimaldi Deep
Sea S.p.A.
Agreement No.: 011574–018.
Title: Pacific Islands Discussion
Agreement.
Parties: Hamburg Sudamerikanische
Dampfschifffahrts-Gesellschaft KG
doing business under its own name and
the name Fesco Australia/New Zealand
Liner Services (FANZL); Polynesia Line
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